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SUPERSTAR
112' (34.14m)   2001   Westport   Custom
Fort Lauderdale  Florida  United States

OVERVIEW
  
Manufacturer: Westport
Engines: 4 MTU Hull Material: Composite
Engine Model: 16V2000 DDEC Cruise Speed: 20 Knots
Engine HP: 1800 Max Speed: 24 Knots
Beam: 23' 0" Cabins/Heads: 4 /
Max Draft: 5' 6" Fuel Type: Diesel
Water: 1000 G (3785 L) Fuel: 5500 G (20819 L)

$4,895,000
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Data Sheet

Category: Motor Yachts
Condition: Used
Model Year: 2001
Refit Year: 2020
Beam: 23' (7.01m)
Max Draft: 5' 6'' (1.68m)
(0.00m)
LOA: 112' (34.14m)
LWL: 105' (32.30m)
Cabins: 4
Sleeps: 8
Single Berths: 2
Twin Berths: 1
Double Berths: 3
Queen Berths: 1
King Berths: 1
Full Beam Master: Yes

Crew Cabins: 3
Crew Sleeps: 5
Maximum Speed: 24 Knots
Cruise Speed: 20 Knots
Range NM: 2000
Fuel Type: Diesel
Hull Material: Composite
Hull Shape: Semi Displacement
Air Conditioning: Yes

Gross Tonnage: 198
tonnes
Stabilizers: Zero Speed
Fuel Tank: 5500 gal (20819 liters)
Fresh Water: 1000 gal (3785 liters)
Holding Tank: 600 gal (2271 liters)
Classification: ABS
MCA Certified: No
Builder: Westport
Interior Designer: Westport
Stock #: b3139eee-2c7a-
ed11-81ad-000d3a32e6e8

Engines/Generators

Engine 1
MTU
16V2000 DDEC
Inboard
1800HP
1342KW
Fuel: Diesel
Hours: 354
Year: 2000

Engine 2
MTU
16V2000 DDEC
Inboard
1800HP
1342KW
Fuel: Diesel
Hours: 356
Year: 2000

Engine 3
Northern Lights
50KW
Hours: 1644

Engine 4
Northern Lights
65KW
Hours: 5790
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Summary/Description

-

WALKTHROUGH

Boarding Superstar can be from midship and or swim platform. 

Boarding from the swim plat form you find teak decks and teak stairs both port and starboard going up to the aft deck.
Her transom features a centerline water tight door giving access to the crew quarters and engine room.

Once on the aft deck you will find a slightly curved u-shaped seating area with a large teak table. A bar to port with sink,
undercounter refrigerator and ice maker.

To starboard, stairs to the upper boat deck. A custom teak compass rose is inlayed in the teak deck. Double stainless
sliding doors open to the salon.

Inside the salon you have a bar to port with four bar chairs. To starboard, two sofas with a coffee table. A pop up
television in a custom cabinet forward of the bar. TV once in the up position will swivel. Storage cabinets both port and
starboard. Forward part of the salon features a formal dining area for eight guests.

Mid ship on the main deck has stone floors for her mid ship entry both port and starboard. Starboard companion way
takes you forward past the day head to access to the pilot house and then forward to the galley and VIP stateroom.

All new stone countertops have been installed in the salon and galley. The galley is a country kitchen design featuring a
large u-shaped settee forward to port. Her working galley has all stainless appliances and plenty of storage.

Forward to starboard a staircase takes you down to the VIP stateroom with a centerline queen berth. Large closet and
drawers with a en-suite head and shower.

Back on the main deck the port companionway going forward from the salon takes you down to the master stateroom
and the additional two guest staterooms.

The master stateroom is full beam with a centerline king berth. Walk in cedar closet aft to starboard. Settee to
starboard. Drawers both port and starboard. Forward is his and her heads connected by a huge walk-in shower.

From the lower foyer looking aft you find the two guest staterooms both with in-suite heads and showers. Port stateroom
is a queen. Starboard features twin that can slide together to make a queen.

Back at the starboard midshipman foyer you go up to the pilot house. The early designed Westport 112’ feature access
to the pilot house from both port and starboard. This feature was removed in later vessels. A large settee aft with a table
is a great area to enjoy while underway. A complete helm area with great visibility and a well layout electronics package.

From the pilot house you access the flybridge thru a glass sliding door. The flybridge features a main helm on center
with wing controls port and starboard.

A bar to port with fixed bar stools. Sink, under-counter refrigerator and ice maker. To starboard there is seating and a
table.

Going aft to port a hot tub with a sun pad cover. A 2000lb crane to port for lifting and launching toys. Two jet-skis are
mounted on the aft part of the boat deck.  
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To starboard stair access back down to the aft deck.

On the aft deck to starboard access to the crew quarters and engine room. Down a curved staircase to a crew lounge,
forward a watertight door take you into the engine room.

A captains cabin with en-suite head and shower to port. Two crew cabins starboard share a head. Storage area and
access to the rudders under stairs going up through the watertight door to the swim platform.

Superstar features rebuilt MTU 16V2000 main engines with approx. 350 hours since her major overhaul. Her current
owners have replaced the bow thruster, rebuilt and serviced the Naiad stabilizers, replaced the bow windlass, and the
stovetop in the galley. All new stone in the salon and galley areas. Backlit stone and custom shelves add a sense of
glamor as part of the formal dining area in the salon.

Superstar is just that! She is ready to go cruising with her new owner.

DESCRIPTION

SUPERSTAR is a spectacular motor yacht in pristine condition. Since purchase, this 112' Westport has been continuously
upgraded by her current owners. The Raised Pilothouse Motor Yacht completed a total main engine rebuild in 2020 on
the MTU 16V2000s. There has been no expense spared taking care of this fantastic vessel.

AFT DECK

This area is fantastic for entertaining with a large aft deck with u-shaped seating for up to 8 guests.

Large custom teak dining table
Custom U-shaped seating with cushions and pillows
Custom Bar/Buffet with stone countertops, ice maker and refrigerator
Custom teak deck with compass rose inlay and teak stairs to Bridge

MAIN SALONG & DINING ROOM
Custom bar with new stone top, refrigeration, ice maker, and 4 custom leather chairs
Two 7' long sofas with coffee table
Custom wall coverings and soft goods throughout\Built-in cabinetry for storage with new stone tops to port and
starboard
Serving bar
Custom electric blinds
Recessed LED overhead lighting
Custom overhead lighting with circular soffit over dining table
Custom rectangular dining table with 8 upholstered chairs
Port and starboard foyer floors are marble

GALLEY EQUIPMENT
New Induction Stovetop in 2022
Oven: Viking professional
Microwave: GE (2018)
Hood: Stainless steel hood (2018)
Refrigeration: Sub-Zero commercial grade refrigeration with 4x drawers (2016)
Chest freezer (doghouse)
2x Sub-Zero under-counter refrigerators (doghouse)
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Under-counter refrigerator and wine cooler (main salon)
Under-counter refrigerator (main aft deck)
Isotherm under-counter refrigerator (flybridge)
Ice Makers: 
1x Scottsman (main salon bar, new in 2018)
1x Hishotaki (flybridge)
1x Manitowac (aft deck, new in 2018)
Wine Refrigerator: Perlick under-counter (main salon, new in 2020)
Dishwasher: Miele (2019)
Insinkerator garbage disposal
Microwave: GE (crew area) 
Refrigeration: 
Sub-zero under-counter (crew area)
2x Sub-zero under-counter (crew area)
Washer & Dryer: 2x
Countertops: New stone countertops in 2022
Wood flooring in galley under dining area
Large u-shaped settee for 8-10 guests with new stone counter tops
New wall coverings
LED lighting

VIP GUEST STATEROOM FORWARD
Centerline queen berth with custom spread and shams
LED Lighting
Carpeting and wall coverings
Custom window treatments
2x built-in night stands
Cedar lined closet
Ample drawer storage throughout
Built-in dresser with drawers
Private bath, stall shower, head and vanity with sink

MASTER STATEROOM
Large centerline king berth and storage beneath with custom spread and shams
Mirrored bulkhead with custom upholstered panels
Semi-round mirrored overhead soffit with custom upholstery and LED lighting
Built-in nightstands
Built-in dressers with cedar-lined drawers
Large custom soft
Large cedar lined walk-in closer
His & Hers head with walkthrough shower

VIP GUEST STATEROOM PORT
Centerline queen berth with custom spread and shams
Mirrored bulkhead with custom upholstered panels
Built-in night stands
Custom wall coverings and carpet
LED lighting
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Cedar lined closet
Private bath with shower stall & head

VIP STATEROOM STARBOARD
Large queen offset berth with custom spread and shams that can be converted two 2x twin berths
Bulkhead with mirrors and custom upholstered panels
Built-in nightstands
Cedar lined closet
LED Lighting
Custom wall covering and carpet
Bath with sink, shower stall and head

COMPANIONWAY DAYHEAD
Marble floors
Granite vanity top
Custom wall covering

INTERIOR UPDATES
Added oak cabinets to galley forward wall
Added galley cabinets underneath peninsula
New dayhead wallpaper (2020)
New main salon wallpaper (2020)
New pilot house wall coverings (2019)
New VIP wallpaper and headboard and new seating upholstery (2020)
New guest cabins wall paper and headboard panels (2020)
New lower guest foyer wall coverings with new artwork (2019)
New master whisperwall coverings, new headboard and ceiling board panel coverings (2020)
New master head wallpaper (2020)
New LED warm white rope lights installed in the entire yacht. Main salon, galley, VIP, pilothouse, guest cabins,
master (2020)
New pilothouse IMTRA LED overhead lights - stainless, warm white
New stainless cantalupi LED stair lights - pilothouse, VIP stairs, lower guest foyer stairs
New chrome VIMAR outlet covers in master, salon, VIP, galley & pilothouse
Motorized window and port hole blinds installed in main salon, galley, master, port and starboard guest cabins
New dining table and dining table light
VKool window tint all windows
Crew bunk added to captains cabin

PILOTHOUSE
Port and starboard stairwell entry
New LED lighting
Carpeting
Centerline helm station with 24" stainless wheel
Electronic engine controls DDEC/MTU
Built in settee with large table
VKool window tint
Bow thruster
Electronics
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3x KEP monitors
Nobletec chartplotter
2x Icom VHF M604 Radio
Garmin HD2 radar
Furuno 25kw radar
Simrad AP48 Auto-pilot
Ritchie compass
B&G sounder
Furuno GP-33 GP
Garmin GPS Maps 8416
Furuno AIS FA-170
ACR RCD 600 A Spotlight
Satelite TV

FLYBRIDGE
EZ2CY Enclosure
Centerline helm station with full instrumentation
24' stainless helm wheel
Kahlenberg horns
Port & starboard wing stations
Bow thruster
2x STIDD Helm chairs
LED Lighting
Wes bar and sink with Corian countertop
5x barstools
Refrigerator and Ice Maker
Stainless steel grill
Starboard built in bench seating with teak table top and fold-out leaves
2x high-back teak dining chairs with recline
Large molded in hot-tub with sunpad cover
2x Yamaha Waverunners
2000lb nautical structures davit

ELECTRONICS & NAVIGATIONAL EQUIPMENT
SatCom(s): KVH-HD Direct TV Dome
Satellite TV Receiver: SeaTel3400
SSB: Stephens SEA 235 SSB Radio
VHF: 
Bridge: 2x ICOM VHF M604
Flybridge: ICOM IC-M504 & M604 control mic.
Ship's Printer: HP OfficeJet 250
Radar: Furuno FAR1523 25kw Radar & Garmin HD2 Radar
Autopilot: SIMRAD AP48 & AP44
Compass: 2x Ritchie in the pilothouse & flybridge
Satellite Compass: Furuno SC-702 (2020)
Depth Sounder: B&G HS 2000, AIRMAR 235kHz (2020)
GPS: FURUNO GP-33
Chartplotter: Nobletec 2018 regular updates
Chartplotter: Garmin GPSMaps8416 & GPSMaps8412
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Bridge: x3 glass bridge KEP monitor
AIS: Furuno FA-170 Class A AIS
Kahlenberg-M512 Ships horn signaler. Horns refinished by Kahlenberg
ACR RCL600A Spotlight

DECK & HULL
Anchor Windlass: 4500 Maxwell hydraulic winch
Deck Capstans: 2x Maxwell DC capstans on swim platform
Anchor: 1x 350lb Fjord anchor (new galvanizing in 2018)
Anchor chain: 350 5/8" anchor chain
Chain Stopper: 5/8" chrome chain stopper
Davit: Nautical structures 2000lb SWL davit with power telescoping hydraulic boom and rotation
Shower: Hot & cold water shower on aft deck
Generac Gas portable crash and fire pump with fire hose. Serviced annually.
Fixed Fire System: Halon fire system with auto/manual controls. Serviced annually.
Fire Extinguishers: Hand held throughout. Serviced annually
SIREN Marine text alarm system installed (2020)
Composite Fiberglass composed of E-Glass Construction

EXTERIOR UPDATES
Hardtop and Arch
Hot tub: New heat pump, new display, new LED multi color light (2019)
New Perko Owner on meal light (2019)
New Perko navigation lights LED (2018)
New second Viking Life Raft with new matching stainless cradle (2018)
New ACR RCL600A Search Light (2020)
New Furuno Sat Compass (2020)
Stbd. Midship shorepower moved to Port aft Swimplatform (2020)
New LED Imtra overhead lights aft deck and flybridge (2019)
Flybridge slider door completely rebuilt (2020)
Mesh pilothouse window cover
Underwater Light LED Balasts on all 5 underwater lights
New marquipt Step Across boarding step (2020)
Exterior covers
JL Audio sound system installed on Main deck, Flybridge, and Boat deck/Sundeck
JL Audio Speakers on foredeck
Custom Stainless Anchor Bow Plate

AUDIO/VISUAL EQUIPMENT
Main Salon: Samsung 60" flatscreen TV with pop-up lift and swivels
Galley: Samsung 32" Samsung LED flatscreen TV
Master Stateroom: Samsung 32" LED flatscreen TV
VIP Stateroom (Bow) Samsung 32" LED flatscreen TV
Port Guest Stateroom: Samsung 32"LED flatscreen TV
Starboard Guest Stateroom: Samsung 32" LED flatscreen TV
Crew Area: Sharp 21" LCD flatscreen TV
Miscellaneous: Wii player - Main Salon
Pepwave Cellular / Wave Wifi antenna - 5ghz. (2019)
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Apple TV's installed on every TV
Music is controlled by iPad and guest personal devices via Airplay, each zone is independent or you can have a
party mode via whole boat airplay
New A/V rack in doghouse (2018)
Axis Digital camera system added. Cameras added to port and stbd. entrance, flybridge, aft deck, engine room,
and swim platform. Can be accessed from Axis application anywhere in the world. (2018)
Most recent 5gHz wireless/cellular peplink router/antenna. Wave Wifi 5gHz access speeds (2019).
KVH HD7 Direct TV Dome
Additional JL Audio Sound system added to Boat Deck.

ENGINE & MECHANICAL EQUIPMENT
2 x MTU 16V2000 DDEC @1800 hp each
Engine Hours after 2021 Rebuild: Port: 354 hrs (03/02/2023) / Stbd: 356 hrs (03/02/2023)
New Metcalf Exhaust Risers (2020)
Gearbox: Port & Stbd. Transmissions rebuilt 2021
Air-Conditioning: Marine Air 15-ton chilled water system, installed new in 2015 with 12 air handlers.
New Pilothouse, Galley, and Crew Handlers in 2018
Aquamiser FCI: 1800 gallons per day (new membranes, new HP pump 2019, new LP pump 2020)
Naiad stabilizers with 9 square foot fins and 2-station control. Adaptive control system with speed sensor installed
in 2018. The actuators were refurbished in 2020.
Aquamatic: 1800 gallons per day (new membranes, new HP pump 2019, new LP pump 2020)
Helm Controls: 4x Pilothouse, Flybridge, Port & Starboard wing stations
Steering: Jastrom CCO commercial steering with dual engine-driven pumps
Bow Thruster: 16" Wesmar 40hp hydraulic with 4-station controls
The main engines fuel filtration system was replaced to a Racor system
Water softener system: Spot Zero (2018 new power supply 2020)
Edson AC Black water pump rebuilt in 2018. 24V DC black water pump 2019. Headhunter toilets in guest areas;
Galley Maid toilets in crew area (new 2019)
220V air compressor (2018)
Emergency Bilge Pump
Stainless steel workbench with 4" vice
8 x bilge pumps
New Delta T Intake/Exhaust ventilation with fire dampers installed by Gillen Diesel (2018)
Fire Suppression system installed in crew mess electrical panel (2020)
Stabilizers complete overhaul and new seals (12/2019)
Adaptive Naiad Datum Controller system installed (2018) Needed for AT REST stabilizers
The entire HVAC duct system was cleaned and sanitized by Bluestar (2019)
New Raw Water and Chill Water pumps added (2018)
New Engine room flat panel LED lighting added (2018)
New Laundry room flat panel LED lighting added (2018)
New cutlass bearings, rudder seals, and shaft seals (January 2020)
New Engine Motor Mounts and Shaft/Engine Laser Alignment by Crawford Marine (1/2020)
New Generator intake thru-hull ball valves (January 2020)
New Upper and Lower water maker low-pressure pumps (2020)
New engine room chiller plant insulation (2020)

ELECTRICAL SYSTEM
50kW Northern Lights; Rebuilt in 2/2013 (1,644 hrs as of 03/03/2023)
65kW Northern Lights; Rebuilt in 9/2013 (5,790 hrs as of 03/02/2023)
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Shore power volts: 240v AC Single Phase 60Hz
Output volts: 120/240v AC Single Phase 60Hz
Power Converter: (2) 100amp Charles Industries isolation transformers with one-step auto voltage adjustment
Main engine starting: 2 banks x 2 batteries each 8-D AGM
Single battery on each generator -KMF8FD
House batteries: 1 bank x 4 batteries - 8-D AGM
Shorepower Cords added 100' and 110'
2x Addiitonal Shorepower was removed and re-routed to the port swim platform Quarter. Each swim platform
quarter now houses a shore power cord. (2020)
New Generator 8D batteries (2019)
New Generator Starters (2020)
New Generator Alternators (2019)

TENDERS & TOYS
2x 2020 Yamaha Waverunners

PERFORMANCE

RPMs Speed Load Gallons 

1200 9.5 kts 30% 26 

1800 16.4 kts 60% 86 

2000 18.6 kts 73% 116

2150 20.6 kts 83% 144

2360 24 kts 100%

EXCLUSIONS
Vessel Name1.
All Artwork2.

Disclaimer

The company offers the details of this vessel in good faith but cannot guarantee or warrant the accuracy of this
information nor warrant the condition of the vessel. A buyer should instruct his agents, or his surveyors, to investigate
such details as the buyer desires validated. This vessel is offered subject to prior sale, price change or withdrawal
without notice.

Mechanical Disclaimer

Engine and generator hours are as of the date of the original listing and are a representation of what the listing broker is
told by the owner and/or actual reading of the engine hour meters. The broker cannot guarantee the true hours. It is the
responsibility of the purchaser and/or his agent to verify engine hours, warranties implied or otherwise and major
overhauls as well as all other representations noted on the listing brochure.
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